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The Sweet Life Of Italy

Tomorrow evening at 6:15 p.m., Ms. Ann Carter-Cox will present a program of lute songs and traditional
folk ballads in the Recital Hall. Her selections range from songs by Dowland and Moriey to the traditional
American "Fox Went Out on a Chilly Night." Ms. Carter-Cox accompanies herself on the lute, mountain
dulcimer and guitar. Ann Carter-Cox is a singer with a difference. She is a singer of songs. The program is
sponsored by the Concert-Lecture Series and no admission will be charged.

Gospel Rock Show
To Appear In Gas City
Servant, America's Largest Gospel
Rock Show, will be appearing along
with Jerusalem, a group from Sweden,
on April 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the R.J.
Baskett Middle School gymnasium. The
gymnasium is located on West Main
Street in nearby Gas City.
Servant, Gospel rock innovators,
stage a concert that includes awesome
lighting, and wall-to-wall quadraphonic
sound. This award-winning band has
been featured on Showtime television
and has performed at such prestigious
venues as Disneyland, Knott's Berry
Farm, and Europe's BreenbeR Festival.
Recently, Servant has begun to receive
press in such publications as The
Washington Post and other city dailies.
Servant is best described as theater
taken into the rock realm. Each Servant
concert thunders into existence and
continues fast-paced, never boring, and
full of technical surprises. Pulsating
lights, strobes and swirling atomspheric
effects create a bond between band and
audience. The band powers through a
set highlighted by moments of individ
ual musical genius, specifically Bruce
Wright's Soaring lead guitar, the new
music keyboards of Matt Spransy, and

the explosive drumming of David
Holmes. Servant's music matches the
efforts of their special effects and
lighting technicians who shift into
overdrive at any given occasion.
A Servant concert is more than just a
musical experience of special effect
extravaganza. The band's infectious
sense of humor and dynamite effects
make a Servant show "a dramatic
success. . . .the most complete com
munication possible in a rock setting".
(Contemporary Christian Music Maga
zine, March 1982)
Servant's debut album, "Shallow
Water", was chosen by Campus Life
Magazine as one of the top ten albums
for 1980; followed
by "Roddn'
Revival," which received excellent re
views from noteworthy publications.
Servants fourth album, "Caught. . .In
the Act of Loving Him," marks the
band's most auspicious effort.
Tickets for the Gas City concert may
be purchased for $5 in advance at the
Taylor Bookstore or by writing Tickets:
The Connection
P.O. Box 172
Gas City, IN 46933

' 'La dolce vita'' — The sweet life. This
is what nine Taylor students experienc
ed a taste of during the 1984 January
Interterm. The course was provided by
the Music Department as a Senior
Capstone for music and fine arts
majors. Dr. and Mrs. Timothy Sharp led
the tour and study experience.
The students traveling to Italy were
Kristen Thorne, Marcia Harness, Fred
Himebaugh, Patti Irvin, Cass Huston,
Dean Moyer, Ronda White, Carla
Yoder, and Linda Guenther. During the
fall semester the students studied
Italian culture, conversational Italian,
as well as the subject of the course,
"Art as a source of Revelation."
Cities visited in Italy included Rome,
Milan, Venice, Pisa, Florence, and
Assisi. Each day was spent in the
galleries, cathedrals, and historical
sites of each city. Evenings were spent
at musical concerts, ballet, and other
such activities. Musical highlights of
the trip included the operas "LaFanciulla del West" by Punnin,''D Italiano in
Algiers" by Rossini, and the American
opera "Porgy and Bess" by George
Gershwin.
Another great moment of the threer
week trip was a special Raphael exhibit
in Florence, which focused on the art
restoration process as evidenced in
several of Raphael's works. The exhibit
also showed Raphael's sketches that
proceeded the paintings of the exhibit.
The exhibition was housed at the Pitti
Palace of Florence.

Shopping and eating were two of the
most popular pasttimes for all of the
travelers. Favorite meals included the
endless variety of pastas, soups, veal,
and Italian pastries. Kristen Thorne,
junior, said, "The food, such as cold
vegetables, was very different. They
served large quantities of food at each
meal, which was good expense-wise.
My favorite food was the ice cream. Ice
cream originated in Italy, and this was
evidenced in the creamy texture and the
unique use of spices. We made many
late-night excursions to the little ice
cream shops."
Souvenirs brought back to the U.S.
included prezcpios (Italian nativity
sets), religious art items from Assisi
and Rome, Italian clothing fashions,
Venetian lace and tablecloths, and
Perugina chocolates.
One unexpected encounter in Flor
ence was the experience of "Porgy and
Bess." The conductor of the opera was
Marion Philharmonic's Raymond Har
vey. The Taylor group nude contact
with maestro Harvey, who in turn made
the group his guest for the rehearsals
and performance of the opera.
The group met in late February to
show slides and share photographs of
the January trip. The pictures evidenc
ed the scenic landmarks known by all
Italian visitors, but also revealed the
Italy remembered by the individuals of
the goup - old men, pigeons, narrow
streets, Swiss guards, nuns, and bell
towers.

Pictured at The Leaning Tower of Pisa; 1st row: Cass Hnston, Carta Yoder, Pattie Irvin,
Marcia Harness, Dean Moyer. 2nd row: Timothy Sharp, Jane Sharp, Linda Guenther,
Fred Himebaugh, Ronda White, Kristen Thorn.

Nostalgia Night: A Smash
by Dave Rarick
Nostalgia Night: Grease, glory and
glitter merge into a passionate display
of Taylor's multifaceted talents. On
March 14th, Taylor's student body
assembled a mass of lively entertainers
who sang everything from "Louie,
Louie" to Shane Sullivan's "Pinball
Wizard.'' The night began with the cere
band singing "Great Balls O' Fire."
Carl Bronman, Glenn Ford, Mark

Dubois, Greg Harris and Brad Belcher
put in many long hours to make
everything go. Dean Moyer, Jay Lafoon
and George Jackson HI were this year's
Masters of Ceremonies. Nostalgia Night
was a journey into yesterday's music,
providing the opportunity for today's
Taylor students to strut their stuff in
front of peers and profs. They stood, for
a few short moments, in the light of
stardom.

A Hippy invades Taylor's Campus on Nostalgia Night.

,.

Summer '85 Grants
The National Endowment for the
Humanities has announced a unique
grants program for individuals under 21
to spend a summer carrying out their
own non-credit humanities research
projects. The Younger Scholars Pro
gram will award up to 100 grants
nationally for outstanding research and
writing projects in such fields as
history, philosophy and the study of
literature. These projects will be carried
out during the summer of 1985. The
application deadline is September 15,
1984.
Award recipients will be expected to

work full-time for nine weeks during the
summer, researching and writing a
humanities paper under the close
supervision of a humanities scholar.
Please note that this is not a financial
aid program, that no academic credit
should be sought for the projects, and
that competition for these grants is
rigorous.
For guidlines, write to:
Yonger Scholars Guidelines CN,
Rm. 426
The National Endowment for the
Humanities
Washington, D.C. 20506
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The Core Band performs "Pinball Wizard.'
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The Andrew Sisters revive a 40's tnne
photos by Mark Hofinga

Become Active In Area Politics

• • •

Sandi Wagner - The professors here at
Taylor have added die most to my
adademic experience, integrating
Christian and secular viewpoints. How
ever, it's the friendships I've made that
keep me coming back....

Beth Richards — Being a student at
Taylor has given me one of the best gifts
in the world - a chance to grow
spiritually and emotionally with some of

Priscilla Smith - Taylor University has
afforded me the opportunity of setting

Michelle Mathes — I treasure my two
years at Taylor for the terrific friends,
spiritual encouragement, and Christian
professors.

still 3 years ahead of Upland.

"7

Beginning Monday, April 2, and running through Monday, April 9, you
students will have the opportunity to register to vote in the upcoming 1984 In
diana primary and national elections.
Registering will take place in the D.C. from 5-6:30 p.m. If any student has
not registered to vote, he should take the time to register and start his in
volvement in the AntericanSPffrnt^^ systenu

Francis Shaeffer and his son Franky addressed the Taylor Community on Saturday,
March 10. The two presented their Christian perspectives and introduced the film,
"The Great Evangelical Disaster."
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On September 13, 1983, a subcom
mittee of the Taylor Student Organiza
tion Senate was formed to determine
whether or not the subject of square
dancing warranted investigation. The
members of this subcommittee are
Charles Corzine, Director of Student
Programs, Doug Ber, Tia Denney, Scott
Hammond, Julia Wixtrom and Janice
Walmsley. They decided to propose to
the Senate that a survey be given to the
student body to accurately assess their
feelings on square dancing. Then, if the
results warranted that further investiga
tion should take place, they would do
so. After much discussion the Senate
unanimously approved this proposal on
September 26, 1983.
Dr. Leon Adkison from the Systems
Department was asked to consult and
help formulate an unbiased systems
survey. Dr. William Fry, an appointed
faculty member to this committee,
Lowell Haines, Dean of Students, Dr.
Blair Dowden, special assistant to the
President, and Dr. Gregg Lehman,
President, were also consulted before
this survey was issued.
On November 17,18 and 19,1983, the
Senate surveyed the Taylor University
student body on their opinion of square
dancing. The survey was conducted in
the Hodson Dining Commons on Wed
nesday, November 17, and Thursday,
November 18, during the lunch and
dinner hours, and on Friday, November
19, during the lunch hour. 998 students,
64.0% of the student body, completed
this survey. This was a successful
survey in that almost two-thirds of the
campus gave their opinion which is very
representational.
The percentages given on the surveys
are self-explanatory with the exception
of questions number three and four.
Question number three lists two per
centages on both the student and
faculty master sheets. The first per
centage deals strictly with those who
would feel uncomfortable or very un
comfortable in participating in a Taylor
University-sponsored square dance.The
second percentage takes into considera
tion those who left the question un
answered.
Question number four was confusing
to both students and faculty. Thus there
was high percentage of blanks. The
question was intended to ask whether or
not square dancing would lead to slow
dancing, disco, jazz, etc. However,
some thought the statements were
dealing with social interaction. Since
square dancing is a social interaction
event, many students answered that it
is a step towards social dancing.
However, some did understand the
intention of the question.
The weighted average for the student

survey of question number one was
3.11. This showed on overwhelming
majority of students were in favor of
square dancing at Taylor. The weighted
average of question number two was
3.16 which showed a distinct majority of
students would participate in square
dancing. Question number three's
weighted average was .434. This illus
trates that most students would not
object to others participating. The las
question was with a weighted average
of 2.16.
The results of the survey were given
to Charles Corzine, Lowell Haines, and
Dr. Lehman. They, in conjuction with
Janice Walmsley, Chairman of the
Senate, and Ron Johnson, Predident of
the Student Body, decided that the next
course of action should be to survey the
faculty and administration since the
results of the student survey were
tremendously in favor of square dancing
at Taylor University.
On January 24, 1984, the surveys
were mailed to 197 administration and
faculty members. The surveys were to
be returned by Friday, February 3,
1984.106 for 53.8% of the surveys were
returned. This, too, was a successful
survey. Administration and faculty
members were given the same ques
tions as the students received. This
gave an accurate reading of the whole
campus' opinion in this matter.
The weighted averages of the Admin
istration/faculty survey for questions
one and two were 2.45 and 2.43
respectively. This represents a neutral
stand. Question three was 1.17. There
fore, most would not object if others
participated. Question four with a 1.92
weighted average leans slightly to the
side that square dancing is a step
towards social dancing.
The additional comments were cate
gorized according to content. Three
were fourteen categories for the stu
dents and eitht categories for the
administration and faculty. Following
are representative comments from each
category.
Student Comments
Art Form - 3 responses
"I think that square dancing is a
fun form of socialization, exercise,
and folk art."
Those who find Nothing Wrong with
Square Dancing - 15 responses
"There is nothing provocative about
square dancing. It is part of the
American heritage. I see nothing
wrong with it."
Do Not Care • 19 responses
"I feel it doesn't matter either way if its not passed it would not be
a big deal. . . ."
Wheaton • 3 responses
"Wheaton has had square dancing

TSO
Square Dancing
Report
for years and it has not led to
social dancing nor has it led to a
deterioration of community stan
dards."
Stumbling Block to Others - 6 responses
"I don't object to square Hunting
myself. The only problem I have
with it is if it becomes a stumb
ling block to others who look at
Taylor. Then I feel it's not worth
it - we shouldn't cause others
to stumble."
Do Better Things With lime - 2
responses
"We have better things to do
with our time, like praying and
reading the Bible. . ."
Generally Opposed - 13 responses
"If you allow one type of "dancing"
what is going to prevent someone
further down the line to ask for
another type? Taylor is a unique
Christian college - let's keep it
that way! I'm not opposed to dancing
as a Christian, but this standard
has been upheld for many years
and is one that has made Taylor
unique!"
Compromising of Standards - 18 re
sponses
"As the saying goes - Give them an
inch & they'll take a mile!"
No Administrational Support - 4 re
sponses
"I don't think it will make any dif
ference if we have it or not. The
administration won't pass it any
how."
Loss of Alumni Support • 11 responses
"Taylor offers enough social activ
ities already. Why take the risk of
losing the support or affending
potential students and faithful alumni
who support Taylor University both
financially and in their prayers."
Apathy Towards the Survey - 18
responses
' 'It seems like all that gets done about
square dancing is talking about it,
& filling out yearly surveys. I'd
really like to see some action on this
issue. Thank you!"
Bible Does Not Say Square Dancing is

CASA PATRICIA APARTMENTS
One and Two Bedroom Apartments

* Cars

Kitchen Appliances

• Motorcycles

ON-SITE ESTIMATES
DONALD "DOC' THORNBURGH
200 E. WATER ST. HARTFORD CITY, 348-5539
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use quotation marks for the
words, however few or many,
from another writer.
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B. Always give credit (in the text or
in a footnote) to the original source from
which the information or ideas are taken
whether you paraphrase the original
wording or quote directly.

Sports Reporters .. .

29

3

ai a person, whether para
credited t.
to that
phrased or not. Students should learn to
distinguish between borrowed ideas
and that corpus of information known as
"common knowledge."
2. When the borrowed writing is
taken directly, in the words of the
original, students must indicate the
borrowed words by enclosing them in
quotation marks in addition to tire
footnote. It is not permissible to omit a
word or two or slightly change the
original in some way and call it one's
own writing. Omissions from the
words should be indicated by ellipsis.
All words within the quotation marks
must be copied exactly as they appear in
the original.
3. Therefore, the two mtyor require
ments for using souree material are:
A. In addition to the footnote always
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Plagarism is
not mAmlv
merely a
campus problem. It has become a
growing concern to many of Taylor's
faculty and staff members. Perhaps
plagarism arises because students are
not sure about proper documentation.
Below is a plagarism statement used for
Freshman Composition classes that can
serve as a reminder to all students.
Students in Freshman Composition at
Taylor University or in any other college
or course are expected to be intellec
tually honest in their search for knowl
edge. In a college course that requires
students to write, there is an under
stood regulation: students who plagarize the work of another writer deserve a
failing grade for the course and possible
referral to the Dean. Copying another's
work, intentionally or unintentionally, is
morally wrong. Therefore, it is impor
tant that students clearly
the requirements for documentation.
1. Whenever students use the ideas,
words, phrases, or statements of
another writer, students must give
credit to the original writer, either in the
text itself or in a footnote. Ideas or
statements recognizable as someone
I'S writing or thinking must be

Layout Assistant
Photography Editor/Technician
Secretary
Couriers

Good Friday
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The results of the student body
survey are as follows: 34.2% are
strongly in favor of square dancing at
Taylor University. 51.1% are in favor,
8.0% are opposed, and 4.7% are
strongly opposed to square dancing at
Taylor. 81.4% said they would feel
comfortable participating in a square
dance, and 17.3% would feel uncom
fortable. Of those who would feel
uncomfortable, 24.4% would object to
others participating, while 69.6% would
not object. Of those who answered
question number four, 61.1% feel
square dancing is not a step towards
social dancing, and 38.9% feel that it is
a step towards social dancing.
The results of the faculty/administra
tion survey are as follows: 13.2% are
strongly in favor of square dancing at
Taylor University. 43.4% are in favor,
23.6% are opposed, and 15.1% are
strongly opposed to square dancing at
Taylor. 51.0% said they would feel
comfortable participating in a square
Hpnrfl and 44.4% would feel uncomfor
table. Of those who would feel uncom
fortable, 56.0% would object to others
participating, while 43.2% would not
object. 30.2% feel square dancing is not
a step towards social dancing, and
53.8% feel that it is a step towards
social dancing.
President Lehman's Response
"I want to commend the Taylor
Student Organization for an outstanding
job in surveying the students and
faculty/administration on the question
of square dancing at Taylor University.
The survey was very well constructed
and the results accurately represent the
opinions of students and faculty. I was
particularly impressed by the sensitive
and objective manner in which the
Taylor Student Organization approach
ed this issue."
"I want to assure the student body
that student opinion is not taken lightly.
I have reviewed the results of the
student and faculty/administration sur
veys with the Board of Trustees and
with the National Alumni Council.
During the next month, I will review
these survey results with the Admin
istrative Cabinet. Following this meet
ing, survey data will be circulated to the
Board of Trustees in advance of their
May 25, 1984 meeting. Trustees will be
asked to prayerfully consider this issue.
A final decision on square Hunring at
Taylor will be made by the Board of
Trustees on May 25. Following thia
meeting, I will send a memorandum to
each member of the student body
announcing the Board's decision."
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Easter Break

26

this report, and respectfully present it
to Dr. Gregg Lehman for his considera
tion and further action.
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Stumbling Block to Others • 4 responses
"I do not believe square dancing to
be wrong! I would consider it proper
and a good social outlet. It is
important however to consider the
parents & home churches of our
students. I consider myself much
more open than that group but would
not wish to offend. If this is not a
great convern I would favor square
dancing now. If this is a great
problem I would delay permitting
square dancing for the present."
generally apposed - 2 responses
"I am a Taylor grad and am very
much in favor of
the present
position Taylor takes on dancing."
Compromising of Standards • 8 re
sponses
"Although I have little against square
dancing as such, my knowledge of
many of the Taylor students leads
me to believe that square dancing
here would be the opening wedge for
social dancing with its attendant
ills."
Consider Leaving - 1 response
"Strange as it may seem, I would
strongly consider leaving Taylor if
such a step was taken, in order to
participate in a more conservative
college. We would lose some c
clientele if such a step was taken
also. If may sound egotistical, but
I think that my leaving would be
a loss for Taylor also."
Generally In Favor • 22 responses
"I teach square dancing to our
physical education majors as part
of their curriculum. We enjoy it."
' 'I feel that this type of dancing would
provide a natural physical outlet of
energy for those individuals that are
not into sports. Also, it is good
exercise, and would enable students
to become more involved with, and
meet others win the same inter
ests."
' 'I have participated in square dances
several times over the last 5 years and
and see it as much a source of
exercise for me as anything else.
In my eyes it does not resemble
social dancing."
"Let's do it. It seems to me that we
can get so hung up on an established
rule that we neglect the positive
benefits of square dancing. It would
provide pleasant and comely social
interaction between male and female
students and also an appropriate
setting for student and faculty
socializing."
Ohter - 4 responses
All surveys with comments are avail
able upon request from the Office of
Student Programs.
We, the members of the Taylor
Student Senate vote 13-1 to approve

What Is Plagarism?

THORNEY'S
AUTO CLASSIC CARS I BODY REPAIR

2nd and Joyce Streets

Total Electric

Wrong - 5 responses
"Let's face it, there's no real biblical
standard against dancing. It's just
T.U. falling into a stereotype of
what "some Christians" do not feel
is right. If T.U. followed every
idea that people
thought was
Christian, we would be so legalistically bogged down, it would create
rebellion and even more apathy here
at school. . ."
Generally In Favor • 183 responses
"Square dancing is an excellent form
of recreation and exercise that would
also provide an opportunity for inter
action about makes and females. At
least there's more interaction along
with edification to the physical shape
of the body than there is provided
at a movie or concert!!"
"Taylor is definately in need of ac
tivities where the two sexes may
meet. Square dancing is a fun
"sport" or activity and would be a
good way for students to mingle."
"I feel that the social dancing
prohibited at T.U. is good because
of the physical contact sometimes
involved with dancing. I feel however
that square dancing doesn't involve
these actions. It is fun and is a
good social activity. ..."
"Square dancing is a fun activity in
which a number of people could be
involved, have fun, and meet a
variety of people. 'Legalizing' square
dancing may help to break down
some of the social barriers that
exist at Taylor."
Other - 15 responses
Administration and Faculty Comments
Not Needed - 3 responses
"I certainly don't feel there is any
thing unbibical and un-Christian
about social dancing. But I don't
think if we so not acquire square
dancing on campus we will be
greatly detracted from as a college. .
It's simply not that crucial."
Wheaton - 1 response
"I hope we're not wanting this just
because Wheaton College has square
dancing."
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Spotlights
Gearing
Essential to an effective interview is
the ability to answer questions no
matter how many questions you may
ask of the interviewer, the essence of
the interview remains locked into the
format of questions asked by the
interviewer.
The most important aspect that an
interviewer gains out of an interview is
a subjective feeling. He is trying to find
out what kind of person you are, and the
questions he asks are the tools he uses
to get at the inner person. He will
develop a feeling about you from the
interview which will be more important
than any notes he takes.
Your goal, then, is to enhance this
feeling. Bcause you are locked into the
format of the interview, you must use
the format to establish the proper
rapport with the interviewer. It is the
manner in which you answer the

For Job
UpInterview Success
interviewer's questions that determines
the success of the interview. Your
relaxation and your confidence in your
self is far more important than the
words you use.
The first mistake that many people
make is that they don't listen to the
question. If the interviewer is probing
for certain facts, answer the question
specifically. If the question is a general
one, then take the question and turn it
mto what you want.
Another technique you may use in
answering questions is to think over an
answer before you give it, a method that
fan work in your favor. Yet, often
interviewers, intimidated by the power
of the interviewer, are overly conscious
of the time they are taking and tend to
rush into their answers. Time is not
something to be considered in the
contact of giving careful thought before

answering a difficult question. The
interviewer is talking to you because he
is interested. He has budgeted time to
talk to you, so the few seconds you
spend formulating your thoughts will
not only be rrespected; they will
probably be noted with approval.
You should be aware of signals
people make, often subconsciously,
with their eyes. Even though neither
party may recongize the signals overtly,
they may accept them as a nonverbal
form of communication, and act accord
ingly. Julius Fast, who analyzed these
signals in Body language, explains that
if you look away while you speak, it
means you're explaining yourself and
shouldn't be interrupted. If you then
look the other person in the eye, you are
passing a signal to interrupt when you
pause.
If you as a listener look away from a

speaker, you are telling him that you are
dissatisfied with what he is saying or
that you are trying to conceal your
reaction to his words. To look away
while you are speaking may mean you
are uncertain of what you are saying. If
you as a listener look at a speaker, it is a
signal of agreement; and if you as a
speaker look at a listener, it is a signal
of confidence in what you say.
These are some assumptions that
people may draw from your actions
during conversation. Your actions may,
thus, easily result in their developing
negative or positive impressions with
out knowing exactly why they come
away feeling the way they do.
Taken from Sweaty Palms: Hie Neglec
ted Art of Being Interviewed
by Anthony Medley
Career Development Library
Submitted by Clark Cowden

Hospital Chapter Announces Bike Ride Plans
The Northeast Indian^ Chapter ALSAC St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital announced plans this week for
its ninth annual, major bikeathon to
raise funds for the Hospital located in
Memphis, Tennessee. There are several
community Bikeathons scheduled which
are not connected with this one; this the
the Big One.
As was the case last year, as a tribute
to all mothers, the bike ride will be held
on Mother's Day which is May 13 this
year. This year's route will still be from
the New Haven High School as the
starting and ending point. Sponsor
forms and registration blanks will be
printed and available soon, and mailed
to last year's riders.
Fort Wayne's bike ride was the most
successful in the United States for the
Hospital last year. It included some 327
riders from Fort Wayne and surround
ing cities, including Michigan and Ohio.
Many churches, schools, bike groups

and clubs are expected to again
participate this year. The largest single
groups participating last year were the
M.T.F. groups of the Waynedale United
Methodist Chruch; some 32 youth and
many of their parents either rode or
worked in many areas helping in its
success, and the First Missionary
Church with 26 participating riders.
It is hoped that last year's huge
success can be exceeded, as $19,600.00
was collected and sent to the Hospital.
As an additional incentive again this
year, new tee shirts and sport tote bags
will be offered - tee shirts for over
$26.00 turned in and a bag for $76.00
turned in. Pledges am be obtained
either in certain monetary amounts or
so much by kilometer, whichever the
donor desires, then as the pledges are
turned in, shirts and/or tote bags will
be sent to the riders.
Also, many check-point prizes will be
awarded all day, dependent on availa

Be Involved In Choosing Chapel Speakers
by Jim Campbell
The process of choosing chapjel
spjeakere is often
viewed
as a
mysterious one. Few p>eople seem to
know how it is done, and who is
involved.
Each year, a chapjel speaker recom
mendation subcommittee is appointed
from the Spiritual Life Committee. It is
the responsibility of this subcommittee
of students and faculty members to
evaluate potential chapol spjeakers.
It is at this point that the student body
is strongly encouraged to pjarticipjate. If
a student has a spoaker in mind who he

or she thinks will be beneficial to the
total chapol program, so that porson is
encouraged to pick up a recommenda
tion form from Caroline Simmons, the
secretary in the Student Ministries
Office. Later in the process, the
student will be asked to submit a tapo of
a message given by the recommended
spoaker for further evaluation by the
subcommittee.
All requests are seriously considered
and evaluated as to their appropriate
ness and potential effectiveness for the
Taylor community.

Yesterday's Etiquette
In passing dishes of food, gentlemen should assist ladies next to them
before helping themselves. Gentlemen should not in any way neglect ladies
by their side.
Always pick up a dish before taking food. Do not shove a dish toward
anyone. Do not pass dishes in front of anyone or across the table. Avoid
collisions, but if one occurs, set one dish down. After setting it down and
passing another, pick it up and pass it.

Summer
Experience

by Jon King
Have you ever done anything that left
a great impression on you? My pjarents
have both been overseas a number of
times. They were so impressed with
their first trip to the Spjanish culture of
Colombia, South America that they
decided they would send each of their
children to a country with a different
culture. I chose to go to Ecuador
because I had friends whose pjarents
were missionaries there. The expjosure
to the culture had an incredible influ
ence on me. It is one thing to watch
slides of a mission field of a different
culture but quite another matter to
observe first hand lifestyles of different
pjeoples.
I plan on going to another country and
expjeriencing some of those cultural
changes in more depth. I, along with
other Taylor students, will be going to
the Dominican Repjublic to learn about
the most important pjart of their culture
— their language. We will all be taking
second year Spjanish (201 and 202) for
about five weeks in June and July. I am
really looking forward to the fellowship
with the students in the "Institute)
Biblico" and also with the belivers in
the local congreations. Since not many
Dominicans are believers the opportun
ities for witnessing will be countless. I
also understand we will have regular
class time, tutors and enough free time
to maintain our sanity and enjoy our
experiences. We will have access to a
country club for recreation and enter
tainment. I am so pleased that the cost
of the trip is compjarable to taking
Spanish here at Taylor, and we will be
getting two extra credits for experienc
ing the culture.
You can have this same experience. If
you are interested or have any qu^ions
please contact Professor Dixon at Ext.
249 for more information.

bility. Larger prizes will be awarded
later for several categories. Trophies
will again be awarded to the largest
participating school and church.
At the present time, total treatments
at the St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital have exceeded 6000 children,
over the past 22 years that the Hospital
has been open, from over 48 states and
18 foreign countries. These children are
suffering from several different child
ren's catastrophic diseases such as
cancer, leukemia, malnutrition, and
many others which are under research
by the Hospital. At last report, there
were ninety-eight children from Indiana
being treated, seventeen from the nine
Northeast counties of Indiana ten of
which are from Allen County. All
treatments, medical needs, transpira
tion, and lodging are rendered to the
child at not cost to the child or parents,
onve the child is entered into the
Hospital's care, regardless of race,

church status, or financial status. To do
all this costs approximately forty-seven
million dollars pier year.
To continue this very impjortant
service, the Hospital counts on many
private individuals, business concerns,
and yearly events, such as this Bikea
thon, to raise funds.
It is hopjed that again this year, many
more family groups, churches, schools,
bike clubs, scout groupjs, and fraternal
organizations, will pjarticipjate, for a
great deal of fun, in addition to helping
the Hospital to continue to "Help
Children Live Throughout the World",
and indeed, here in Fort Wayne and
Allen County.
For more information, please write:
Bikeathon
Box 9181
Fort Wayne, IN 46899
Come join Mom or Mother's Day,
May 13th, and "Keep on Bikein" so
they can "Keep on Trikein".

Courtroom Drama Presents
Trial of Leonard Vole
TThe pomp and pmgeantry associated
with festivities in England also incade
the English courtroom. When you enter
Dr. Hubbard's representation of Lon
don's "Old Bailey" to watch "Witness
for the Prosecution," you will note only
a faint resemblance to T.V.'s "Night
Court" or any Perry Mason episode
you may have viewed. The court room
will be highlighted in robes and wigs.
Nor only is the judge somberly arrayed
in black gown and wig, but also the
prosecutor, the defense attorney and a
row of esteemed barristers. Translated
into American terms, a barrister is a
lawyer who is permitted to plead a case
in the higher courts. A Q.C. behind his
name gives him the distinction of being
a member of the queen's Counsel,
originally a qualification for represent
ing the crown, but now just a mark of
distinction. A solicitor, on the other
hand, may only advise clients in the
lower courts and prepjare cases for
barristers. Agatha Chrikie's defendant
has first employed the services of a
solicitor.

Tuition Increase
Taylor's tuition, room and board fee
has increased for the 1984-1966 school
year.
A comparison of the current year's
figures and those which the Board has
authorized for next year is as follows:

Ms. Christie's producer, Paul Saun
ders, pjersuaded her to write a court
room drama. She began by reading
profusely from the "Famous Trials"
series, asked questions of solicitors and
barristers and later invited a barrister
and managing clerk to attend her
rehearsals. She has made believable but
definitely not boring the trial of Leonard
Vole. The attorneys bait each other with
humorously pjolite cynicisms, the wit
nesses present their baffling bits of
information, and just when you think
you're sure of the guilty pjarty, startling
new evidence is presented.
Mark Stevens will appjear as Sif
Wilfred Robarts, Q.C. for the Defense
and Frank Sharp as Mr. Myers, Q.C.,
for the Prosecution. The role of the
defendant, Leonard Vole, will be played
by Greg Cox. His wife, Romaine, will be
played by Cindy Ericson. An additional
26 cast members will be seen as various
pjarticipjants in the court trial. The
production is being directed by Dr.
Jessica Rousselow and will be present
ed May 1-5.
1983-84

Tuition
Room
Board
Health Center
Fees

$4815.00
985.00
1200.00
95.00
61.00

1984-86
$5240.00
1094.00
1290.00
110.00
66.00

+ $425.00
+ 109.00
+
90.00
+ 15.00
+
5.00

$7156.00

$7800.00

+ $644.00

Change

Chock Steven, Director of Ahraai Rebtfon.

Check Out Alumni Office
by Marilyn J. Peterson
If you'd like to know what Taylor can
offer you besides a class A education —
the Alumni Relations' office would be a
great place to start looking. Whether it
is aid in career placement, an update
on alumni addresses, information on
clubs and programs, or references to
continued education, the staff of the
Alumni Relations department is at your
disposal.
Contrary to the view of Alumni
Relations as a soliciting depjartment,
the goal of the depjartment is to be a
liason between alumni, pjarents, and
friends of Taylor University. Although
the financial aspjects of the university
are, no doubt, essential, there are
things about the Alumni Relations
which many pjeople might not be aware
Chuck Stevens, Director of Alumni
Relations, commented in a recent
interview on the aspjects pjeople often
neglect when thinking of Alumni Rela
tions. "These aspjects include the basic
elements of being a liason. The service
of the department revolves around
linking alumni, pjarents and friends with
where Taylor is presently and what it is
involved with.'' The department centers
on service, with the added advantage of

making Taylor a better representative of
a Christ-centered education.
Obvious visible projects associated
with Alumni Relations is Homecoming
each fall and the Senior Recognition
Dinner each spring.
Services you might not have initially
associated them with are:
Address Information
"Alumni Directory"
Taylor Clubs
Profiles
Spjeakers Bureau
"Taylor Magazine"
Campjus Facilities
Campus Programs
-Wandering Wheels
-Taylor World Outreach
-Computer Assist. Program
There are also aspjects to their service
which you might even discover on your
own if you have a need of question to
express. The Alumni Relations depjart
ment appjears to be quite willing to
handle your requests and questions
and either answer them outright or
channel them to the appropriate office.
Either way, the Alumni Relations
depjartment is at your dispjosal to serve
you in the best way they know how.
P.S. I'm no Ralph Nadar, but it
sounds like a bargain to me.

Career Development Update
by Clark Cowden
decrease in employee productivity.
The Career Development office sub
Progress is being made.
scribes to many pjeriodicals which
The cover of the new issue of Airman
discuss the problems of current trends
magazine features St. Col Guion A.
of certain professions, so that students
Bluford Jr., the first black astronaut in
can gain insight and understanding into spjace. He was a member of the crew of
a field before they enter it. Two recent the eighth9pjace shuttle mission, the first
acquisitions are the February issues of
manned, night launch since the Apjollo
Working Women and Airman.
days. Lt. Col. Bluford is an Air Force
This issue of Working Woman has a
man who travels around the country
spjecial section on the career - versus - spjeaking about the opportunities avail
children question. Articles cover the able in and through the Air Force.
whole gamut from maternity leave to Another article features what it is like to
child care after returning to work. be an F-15 fighter based on the
Despite the child - care tax credit and Japjanese island of Okinawa. There is
the Depjendent Care Assistance Benefit, much tension for those stationed in the
child care for working women remains a region since the Russians shot down the
major problem. The Child Care Action Korean Airliner jet for allegedly flying
Campjaign has now been formed by over their air spjace. Working in the Air
various women's leaders to inform the Force can swing from moments of
media about these problems and to relaxation to moments of international
establish a national information bank war and disaster.
and referral service. This issue, also,
In an attempjt to keep abreast
covers the topic of sexual harassment. of current trends in different ca
Although there is a tendency for a reers and professions, the Career
women to think that she is the only one Development Office also subscribes
who has been harassed, corporations to Minority Engineer, Black Collegian,
are beginning to do their part. They are Religious Broadcasting, Wall Street
clamping down on illegal behavior, Journal, and Christianity Today. All
because they fear costly litigation and a are available for student use.

Applications for 1984-85
Student Editors for
the ECHO and the ILIUM
and Student Manager for
Radio Station WTUC
may be sent to Dr. William A.
Fry by no later than Friday,
April 13th.
Provide summary of personal
and educational background,
previous experience, present
program and GPA, and objec
tives for media leadership.
Reminder:
These are salaried positions.

Women's Softball Team Starts Season With Southern Wins
by Paul Alford
The Women's Softball team is under
way with a current 2 and 0 record. The
team practiced and played in Florida
over Spring Break and defeated Man
chester in 2 district games with scores
of 6-3 and 9-6. This year's team consists
of Seniors- Tammy Buttermore, Diedra
Dewitt, Elaine Weber, Cylinda Monroe,
Deb Cavin and Heidi Ison; JuniorsSusan Chernenko and Theresa Summit;
Sophomore- Sharon Christman; and
Freshman- Sherry Smith, Brenda Hag
berg, Chris Macklin, Karen Helm and
Kim Munro.
This is Diane Jones' 4th season as
coach of the softball team. According to
Coach Jones, last year was a rebuilding
year, but this years team ". . .has
surpassed where we were last year at
this time. We have more talent,
stronger hitters and all around better
playing.'' The team's next game will be
tomorrow at home against the U. of I.
club team.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 1 9 8 4
3 / 1 6 - 2 5 S P R I N G BREAK
FL
M Lake Michigan (MI)
A1legheny
(PA)
Tu Manchester
(IN)
(NY)
Onandaga
W Montclair
(NJ)
C W Post
(NY)
F Manchester
(IN)
Montclair
(NJ)
3/29 Grace
H 3:00
31 IU Club
H 1:00
4/2
N o t r e Dame C l u b H 3 : 0 0
4
Huntington
H 3:00
6-7
IUPUI Tourney A 2:00
9
IUPUI
A 3:00
12
Franklin
H 3:00
14
F r a n k l i n T r n y A TBA
17
IU Club
A 3:00
19
Anderson
A 3:00
24
St. Mary's
A 3:00
26
Purdue Club
H 3:00
28
DePauw
H 1:00
5/1
IN Central
H 3:00
4-5
Districts
IUPUI

Silk and Dried
Weddings
Flower Arrangements p|ant,

COACH - DIANA J O N E S

MF
10-5
Sat.
10-3
Closed Weds.

104 East Berry
Upland, IN
998-2213

The Trojane Softball Team. (L-R) Front Row: Sharon Christmas, Susan Chernenko,
Tammy Buttermore. Center row: Sherry Smith, Elaine Weber, Cylinda Monroe, Brenda Hagberg,

Theresa Summit. Back row: Asst. Coach Vanessa Roth, Keidi Ison, Diedra DeWitt, Chris Macklin,
Karen Helm, DebCavin, Coach Jones, Manager Tracy Minto.

photos by.Mark Hofinga

Trojans Bat In Florida
by Gary Wixtrom
The men's baseball team traveled to Florida
over Spring Break where they competed in 4 dif
ferent places against 5 teams.
The competition was the toughest that the
Trojans will face this season. They played 3
games against Rider College of New Jersey and
2 games against Florida's Bethune Cookman.
They challenged Deleware's Wilmington with one
game and played Florida's St. Lea College
which had recently beaten Purdue by a score of
12-3 and Florida Southern College once.
The Trojans took both games in which the
pitcher pitched complete games. The Trojans
conquered Bethune Cookman 10-5 and beat Rider
College 3-2.
Catcher Scott Brubaker said, "Overall we
played well as a team with a few minor early
season problems. Even though we were beaten
the competition we faced will benefit the
rest of our season."
The Trojan Baseball team. (L-R) Front Row: Pat Dickey, Steve Neideck, Brian Brightly,

Aquatic Olympic Trials

Chris Adams, Greg Smith, Greg Sweet, Andy Elliot. Center row: Bill Burress, Mike Ernst, Scott
Bibler, Tom Spahr, Greg Beaverson, Clark Hewitt. Back row: Coach Larry Winterholter, Brian Smith,

Pave Way for 1984 Games
INDIAN AfULlB - America's top
aquatic athletes will compete in April,
June, and July at the Indiana University
Natatorium in this city for places on
three national teams that will represent
the United States at the Olympic Games
in Los Angeles later this summer.
For the first time, the national
governing bodies of three different
aquatic sports will hold their Oylmpic
Trials in the same city - Indianapolis.
The Aquatic Olympic Trials Local
Organizing Committee, comprosed of
local volunteers, will coordinate the
event.
Sponsors will be McDanald's, Eli
Lilly and Company and American
Fletcher National Bank.
Synchronized swimming, a newcomer
to the Olympics, will hold its Trials from
April 24 through 29. Of the three
synchronized swimming events — solo,
team and duet - Olympic competition
will be limited to the duet - Olympic
competition will be limited to the duet
event to lessen the total number of
participants.
The duet team chosen for the
Olympics will be judged on synchroniza
tion, creative action, transitions, use of
pool and execution of movements.
Seven judges will award points from
zero to ten for the compulsory figures
and routing exercises.
Trials in swimming will take place
from June 25 through 30. Before the
trials, eligible swimmers will seek
places in short and long course national
championships, dual meets and inter
national events. To qualify for the
Trials, swimmers will submit their best
times for these events since spring of
1983. Stringent time standards have
been set by U.S. Swimming for Olympic
eligibility.

The two fastest swimmers in individ
ual events and other swimmers doubl
ing in the 100 and 200 freestyles will
represent the United States on the
Olympic Swim Team.
No other Olympic sport boasts such
improved time performances as does
swimming. Records are continually
being set and broken. Since the first
Olympic Games in Athens in 1896,
swimming records have improved by
approximately 30 percent.
The diving Trials will take place from
July 4 through8. About 60 diving
finalists from national competitions will
compete for the eight berths on the
United States Diving Team.
In springboard and platform competi
tion, judges will rate divers on
approach, take-off, elevation, execution
(grace, beauty and form) and entry into
the water.
The two best divers in each event men's platform, men's springboard,
women's platform and women's spring
board - will represent the United States
on the Olympic Diving Team.
The Indiana Sports Corporation - a
non-profit organization that attracts and
promotes amateur sports in the city will be host for the synchronized
swimming and diving Trials. Indiana
Swimming will host the swimming
competition.
Advance ticket order forms are now
available at all American Fletcher
National Bank offices. Dollar-off. cou
pons for tickets purchased at the door
will be available at all participating
McDonald's Restaurants in Central
Indiana beginning April 9. For addi
tional ticket information, contact the
I.U. Natatorium, 901 S. New York St.,
Indianapolis, IN 46223. The telephone
number is (317) 264-3517.

Handbooks Available
For State Games
Athlete Handbooks, complete with
entry forms, are now available free of
charge, at all Hook's Drug Stores for
White River Park State Games n,
according to Pat Turner-Smith and Mike
Vollmer, co-chairman for the 1984 State
Games.
The Handbook provides detailed in
formation regarding entry registration,
sport event schedules, competition
sites, maps, and organizational policies.
For those counties that Horde's Drug
stores does not serve (Clark, Dearborn,
Floyd, Harrison and Martin), the Hand
books will be available at the local Parks
and Recreation Departments.
This year a new concept divides the
state into four distinct regions. Athletes
will compete in their respective regionals in June, before qualifying to
compete in the Finals in Indianapolis,
July 20-22. ENTRY REGISTRATION
FORMS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY
MAY 15, 1984, Turner-Smith said.
Indiana is one of only eight states to
hold such a competition and this year's
event is estimated to include more than
12,000 athletes, doubling participation
from 1983, Vollmer said. This event is
designed for all Indiana residents.
Athletes with skill levels ranging from
the novice to the elite athlete are
encouraged to compete.
Hook Drugs, Inc. is again the sole
corporate sponsor for this annual event.
The Governor's Council for Physical
Fitness and Sports Medicine and the
White River Park Development Com
mission are the sponsors of State Games
II. The Indiana Sports Corporation has
once again been contracted by the

Chip Stump, Gary Wixtrom, Scott Brubaker, Richard Freider, Dan James, Matt Moses. Not pictured:
Steve Hewitt, Larry Walker, Asst. Coach Ron Keller, Manager Dave Barnes.

WANTED: Creative, energetic individual to
work consistently 2-4 hours per week, placing
and filling posters on campus. Earn $500
or more each school year. I -800- 243-6679.

White River Park Development Com
mission to Organize and operate the
Games.
The White River State Park is an
economic development project involving
250 acres along the waterfront in
Indianapolis. The park, which will be
funded by a combination of State funds,
gifts, donations, and business inverstments, is expected to create more than
1,000 jobs and generate almost $30
million into the Indiana economy
annually upon completion.

Jackie was ready for
a change — are you?
Sunday, April 1st, from 12:00 - 5:00 p.m., get the
cut and style you always wanted for only $8. All
proceeds benefit the Easter Seals Society

Hartford City
"You can improve your batting
average with a haircut."

348-5074

